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McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED 

NOTES ON THE THEORY OF INDUCED POLARIZATION 

AND THE METHOD OF FIELD OPERATION 

Induced Polarization as a geophysical measurement refers 

to the blocking action or polarisation of metallic or electronic 

conductors in a medium of ionic solution conduction. 

This electro-chemical phenomenon occurs wherever 

electrical current is passed through an area which contains metallic 

minerals such as base metal sulphides. Normally, when current is 

passed through the ground, as in resistivity measurements, all of the 

conduction takes place through ions present in the water content of the 

rock, or soil, i.e. by ionic conduction. This is because almost all 

minerals have a much higher specific resistivity than ground water. 

The group of minerals commonly described as “metallic”, however, 

have specific resistivities much lower than ground waters. The 

induced polarization effect takes place at those interfaces where the 

mode of conduction changes from ionic in the solutions filling the 

interstices of the rock to electronic in the metallic minerals present 

in the rock. 

The blocking action or induced polarization mentioned 

above, which depends upon the chemical energies necessary to allow 

the ions to give up or receive electrons from the metallic surface, 
. 

increases with the time that a d. c. current is allowed to flow through 
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‘d the rock; i. e. as ions pile up against the metallic interface the 

resistance to current flow increases. Eventually, there is enough 

polarization in the form of excess ions at the interfaces to effectively 

stop all current flow through the metallic particle. This polarization 

takes place at each of the infinite number of solution-metal interfaces 

in a mineralized rock. 

When the d. c. voltage used to create this d. c. current 

flow,is cut off, the Coulomb forces between the charged ions forming 

the polarization cause them to return to their normal position. This 

movement of charge creates a small current flow which can be 

c 

measured on the surface of the ground as a decaying potential difference. 

From an alternate viewpoint it can be seen that if the 

direction of the current through the system is reversed repeatedly 

before the polarization occurs, the effective resistivity of the system 

as a whole will change as the frequency of the switching is changed. 

This is a consequence of the fact that the amount of current flowing 

through each metallic interface depends upon the length of time that 

current has been passing through it in one direction. 

The values of the “metal factor” or “M. F. ” are a measure 

of the amount of polarization present in the rock mass being surveyed. 

‘This parameter has been found to be,very successful in mapping areas 

of sulphide mineralization, even those in which all other geophysical 

i/ methods have been unsuccessful. The induced polarization measurement 

is more sensitive to sulphide content than other electrical measurements 
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because it is much more dependent upon the sulphide content. As the 

sulphide content of a rock is increased, the “metal factor” of the rock 

increases much more rapidly than the resistivity decreases. 

Because of this increased sensitivity, it is possible to 

locate and outline zones of less than 10% sulphides that can’t be 

located by E. M. Methods. The method has been successful in locating 

the disseminated “porphyry copper” type mineralization in the South- 

western United States. 

Measurements and experiments also indicate that it should 

be possible to locate most massive sulphide bodies at a greater depth 

with induced polarization than with E. M. 

Since there is no 1. P. effect from any conductor unless it 

is metallic, the method is useful in checking E. M. anomalies that are 

suspected of being due to water filled shear zones or other ionic 

conduct0 r s. There is also no effect from conductive overburden, which 

frequently confuses E. M. results. It would appear from scale model 

experiments and calculations that the apparent metal factors measured 

over a mineralized zone are larger if the material overlying the zone 

is of low resistivity. 

Apropos of this, it should be stated that the induced 

polarization measurements indicate the total amount of metallic 

constituents in the rock. Thus all of the metallic minerals in the rock, 

such as pyrite, as well as the ore minerals chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 

galena, etc. are responsible for the induced polarization effect. Some 
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oxides such as magnetite, pyrolusite, chromite, and some forms of 

hematite also conduct by electrons and are metallic. All of the metallic 

minerals in the rock will contribute to the induced polarization effect 

measured on the surface. 

In the field procedure, measurements on the surface are 

made in a way that allows the effects of lateral changes in the properties 

of the ground to be separated from the effects of vertical changes in the 

properties. Current is applied to the ground at two points a distance 

(Xl apart. The potentials are measured at two other points (X) feet 

apart, in line with the current electrodes. The distance between the 

nearest current and potential electrodes is an integer number (N) times 

the basic distance (X). 

The measurements are made along a surveyed line, with 

a constant distance (NX) between the nearest current and potential 

electrodes. In most surveys, several traverses are made with various 

values of (N); i. e. (N) r 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. The kind of survey required 

‘(detailed or reconnaissance) decides the number of values of (N) used. 

In plotting the results, the values of the apparent resistivity 

and the apparent metal factor measured for each set of electrode 

positions are plotted at the intersection of grid lines, one from the 

center point of the current electrodes and the other from the center 

point of the potential electrodes. The resistivity values are plotted 

above the line and the metal factor values below, The lateral displace- 

ment of a given value is determined by the location along the survey 
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line of the center point between the current and potential electrodes. 

The distance of the value from the line is determined by the distance 

(NX) between the current and potential electrodes when the measure- 

ment was made. 

The separation between sender and receiver electrodes is 

only one factor which determines the depth to which the ground is being 

sampled in any particular measurement. These plots then, when 

contoured, are not section maps of the electrical properties of the 

ground under the survey line. The interpretation of the results from 

any given survey must be carried out using the combined experience 

gained from field, model and theoretical investigations. The position of 

the electrodes when anomalous values are measured must be used in the 

interpretation. 

In the field procedure, the interval over which the potential 

differences are measured is the same as the interval over which the 

electrodes are moved after a series of potential readings has been made. 

One of the advantages of the induced polarization method is that the 

same equipment can be used for both detailed and reconnaissance surveys 

merely by changing the distance (X) over which the electrodes are moved 

each time. In the past, intervals have been used ranging from 100 feet 

to 1000 feet for (X). In each case, the decision as to the distance (X) 

and the values of (N) is largely determined by the expected size of the 

mineral deposit being sought, the size of the expected anomaly and the 

speed with which it is desired to progress. 
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The diagram in Figure 1 below demonstrates the method 

used in plotting the results. Each value of the apparent resistivity 

and the apparent “Metal factor” is plotted and identified by the position 

of the four electrodes when the measurement was made. It can be seen 

that the values measured for the larger values of (n) are plotted farther 

from the line indicating that the thickness of the layer of the earth that 

is being tested is greater than for the smaller values of (n); i. e. the 

depth of the measurement is increased. 

METHOD USED IN PLOTTING DIPOLE-DIPOLE 

INdUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY RESULTS 

-x nx X--C 

i/ 
Stations on line x = Electrode spread length 

n = Electrode seporotion 

n-4 
l.2f6.7 2.&s 3,4&-l 

n-3 

n-2. 

Apparsnt Resitliviiy 

n-t &Z-3,4 2.3.?,5 3,4-5.6 4.5-6.7 5,6-7.6 6.7-8.9 

n-2 

n-3 

n-4 

MF M.S MS MS MS 
e-4.5 2,3-5.6 3,467 4.5-7.8 5gxl.9 

MS M.S M.S MS 
yzY5.6 2.3-67 3 ,Q -7.6 4,5-8.9 Apporenl Metal Factor 

MS MS ME 
1,2-6J 2,3-7.8 3,4-e,9 FIG. 



Twa previous reports entitled “htaport on the Induced 

pOlak33tb3n and R4etivity Qurvey on the 6. C. -Hab-I3uy Claims, 

UaPd Mining Bfvlsion, Pa. C. for Kennco Exploratfons (Western) 

Limited” dated September IS, 1961 and “8upplementary EMport on 

the Geophysical Investigations on the G. C. -Hab-Buy Clam, Liard 

MEning Dlvlsion, 33. C. fes Kennco Explorations (Western) Limited” 

dated October 25, 1961 describe the results measured at Galore 

Creek duAn@ tke 1961 ffeId season. The geophysical work was 

extexxded during the 1962 fteld season, and the re%uB% are de%czibed 

irA thie Pepor% 

The proolous Induced polarisation and reafstfvfty results 

were alI measosed using large electrode separation%. & mest ca%e% 

the anomalies indicated ehallsw uources, and during tke 1962 programme 

detailed measurements were made on many of the lines aefng ehorter 



electrode interval% ftr addittloa, the 1. P. survey wae extended to cover 

a larger portion of the claim groupo. 

During the 1961 field seae~n, maaaurements were made 

ueinfg d. c. and 5.8 6~9 E@r the L I?. maasbrementr; bowev%~, the preeence 

J large natural electrical txansiente in the ground usually interfered with 
I ,’ 

the msasuremente. The progress of the survey wae &wed due to the need 

for repsated meeeuremente. In tb work tbipi year the electrical traneientst 

wercs 60 large that d. c. -5: 0 cps were SmposcSble. Therefore, the meaeuxe- 

merits were made using .31 and 5.0 cpfs. 

The limited amount of Afmag data measured during the 1961 

field adason indicated the pcbtential ueefulneee of the method in outlining 

conductora cosrelatiag with the I. .P. anomai#%e. Durlin~ the early part of 

the 1962 field ~ealaan, the, Afmag survey was extended to cave& mate d the 

grid. 

2. PRESPMTATXQW OF RESULT8 

The rlnrluced palarieation and resfstivity reeulte measured 

dnring 1962 axe shown an the following data plot% in the accompanying 
0 

booklet. The results are pi&ted in the manner d%serib%d in the notee pre- 

ceding thie report. 

Limo . 31 end 5.0 cps 200’ Spreads Dwg. I. P. 2931-l 

Line P l 31 and 5. O’cps 300’ Spread% Dwg. I. P. 2931-2 

I&l% 16QM . 31 and 5.8 cpe 200’ Spread% Dwg. 1. P. 2931-3 

Line 16SW (West) .33 end 5.0 eps 200” 2spr%de Pwg. I. s 29314 



Line 148N (East) . 31 and 5.0 cpe 2OO’Spreado Dwg. I.&?. 2931-5 

L&e 176N .3l‘and 5.0 cps 200’ Spreads Dwg. I. P. 29314 

Line 18m . 31 and 5.0 cpe 200’ tipmade Bwg. X.P. 2931-T 

s.+itle 192N . 31 and 6.0 cpa 200’ Spreads Owg. I. R 29314 

Line 200X4 . .31 ‘and S.O’cpe 200’ dipkeads Dwg. 1.P; 2931-9 

&ins E 

Line F 

Line 0 

. 31 and 5.0 cpe 100’ Spxeiide E)wg. I.‘p.‘2931-10 

. 31 and 5.0 cpe 200’Spreade~ Dwg.‘I, P. 2931-12 

. 31 ancJ 5.0 cpe lOO’@xeade~ Dwg. I.P.‘293142 

. 31 and 5.O’cp23 100’ Spreads msg. z.p3. 2931-13 

Line D ’ .3X %nd 5.Ocpe 100DSpreads Dwg. f,P;‘2;931-14 

eine B I .3P and 5.0 cps 200” Gpxsade Dwt&;P.P, 2931-17 

. 31 and 5.0 cple 100’ fipreade~ Htwg. k.P. 2931-18 

&Ark% 244w ;31 and 5.0 cpe 200’ spreado Dwg. I.%?. 2931-19 

&he 272N (Weet) ‘.31 and 5.0 cpe 200’ Spreade Dwg. 0.P. 2931-20 

. 31 and 5.0 cps lOQ’$pxeada, %)wg. I.P. 2931-21 

Line 2814OB4 .31 and IS.0 cpts 1 2OO’~preads Dwg. I. P. 2931-22 ,, 

Une 288+90X4 .3f aad 5.0 cps 200’ Spreads Dwg. IL P. 2931-23 

X&e 294+5OW .31 and 5.0 cps 2001 Spreads Dwg. f. P. 2931-24 

.31atxl 5.0 epe 2OO’Spteader Dwg. f.R 2931-25 

Lste 208N .31 and 5.0 cpe 200’. Spreada Dwg. I. P. 2931-24 
. , 

Lb%% ‘El&f 

. 31 and 5.0 cpe 1004, Spseeds Dwg. 3.P. 2931-M 

. 31 %x& 5.0 ep#i’ 200’ Spjprcsads PJwg. &P. 2931-28 
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i/ I.&&e 2&m + Line J 

Une 232N 

Wne 24m-l 

Line 248W 

Line &MN 

Line 256N 

u 

Line a&m 

Line 27ZBJ (East) 

k&x3 288N 

Line 29BM ” 

LlTm 304N 

Lhm 3121al 

x4ineM’ 

Line 2x4 

Line 3202-3 

Lsrm 326X 

;,3& and 5.0 eps 200’ Spreads Bwgi f. PG. 2931-29 

. 31 am3 5.0 cps 200’ Gprsads Zhvg* I. Pi 2931-30 

. 31 and 5. Q cptt 200 Spreads Dwp. I,‘P. 2931-31 

. 31 and 5.0 cps 400i Spreads Dwg. f, I?& 2931-32 

i 31 and 5.0 epa 2OW S’preade 13~8, 1. P. 293ib33 

. 31 and 5.0 dps 400 Spm?aaa Dwg. 1. P. 2931-34 

+ 31 and 5.0 cpa 2tiO’ E@reade Dwg. Xi P, 2931;38 

. 31 and 9.0 cpi 400’ Spreade 

. 33. and 5.0 cp 200’ Ijpreadtil 

.31 and 5.0 cp5 400' Sprerads 

. ‘31 and 5.0 cpa’ 200’ Spreads 

? 31 and 5.0 cps 400’ Spreads 

.31 and 5;: 0 cps 200’ lsptipreada 

b 31 and 5.0 cps 300’ Spreads 

.31 and 5.0 cprs 200’ 3praada 

i 3I and .5; 0 qm 300’ Spreads 

. 31 and 5% 0 cp 300’ Spreads 

* 31 and 5.0 cge, 300’ Spreads 

.31 and 5.0 cps 400’ spxhda 

. 31 antI 5.0 ego 2Oi.V Spread5 

mg. t P. 2931b36 

32~8, 1. R. 2931-37 

Dwg. I, J?. 2931*38 

tiwg. 1% P. 2931-39 

l3wg. 1; I?, Z9314B 

Dwg.’ 5; .I’, 293141 

Dwg. 1. F. 293s*a 

PW& 19. w 2932-43 

Dwg. x. a 2931-44 

.Dwg. ti Pi 2991=&3 

Dwg. f. Zf$ 293146 

Dwg. t R. 293147 

Bwg. Z. I?. 293144 

.31 and 5.0 sps 300’ Spreads Dwg, Pi P. 2933-49 

. 3x and 5.0 cpe 300’ &$msads Pwg, f. Ft 2931-50 

of the grid at X ‘I t 1000 be&. The definite and possible induced polarieat8on 



u an~maZies are indicated by solid and braken bars raapectfvely on thie ‘” 

plafi map as wall as the date glot5. These bars represent the suxfaoe 
, 

prf.kj%ctian of the anomalous aonos aa tntergreted from the, location of 
I 

th%! trans~ittcir and xecefver electrodes when the anomalous v+,~es I.. 

W&B measulwl. 

The anomdiee shown on Dwg. Misc, 4725 ar% only from the 

8992 wwalts, the anamatfee from the prwfous rssulte have not been 

bn~uded,. Most of the work for 19.62 consisted of detailed checks uefng 

shoti electrode intervals on rSnes surveyed prev+uety using larger 

ss~aaratime. Sfnce the anoma&s3 axe focated more accurately with 
I 

bthoxter eiectrcde separathm, the new rosuhs am? mere usdul. Some 

of khe Unes tshovm on the plan map have not been eurveyed before, and 

kqger alactrode eeparationo have been used; fn these cases* the electrode 
, , 

spacing has been indicated. 

E%nce the induced polarkatton meaeuremen.t is essentially an 

averagipg process, as are al& potentgaS methods, it $a frequently difficult 

to exactly pfnpoint the source of an anomaly, Gertafnly, no anomaly can , 

be located with more accuracy than the spread lengthz i. e, when using 

2OQ’ apreade the pas&ion of a narrow sulphide body can only be determined 

to I.&e between two statsons 200’ apart. In order to iocate source8 at some , 

depth, larger spteade must be used, with a corresponding dncreaee in the 

wcertaint~ea of location, Therefore, while the clenter of the ierdicated 

anomaly probably corresponds fairly wall with source, the, 7lengtb of the 

indicated anomaly along the line should not be taken to repsesent the Watt 



edge@ of the anomalou8 mateTie1. 

The A.fmag rasu.Ite are shown on Bw& AF4726, which ie 

encloeed wftb thira report. The conductare suggested by the data have 

be%n illdicated. 

34%. DXDCUS81UW 02’ I. P. REiSUET6 

The itlduced polarisatLon and ceistetivity reeults wffl be 

Bfsewaac’i ma% ffnis at a time. The tinera wiU be discussed in the order 

in wbfch they are listed in Part (2). 

This line esrtande south of the main area covered by the 

\/ cur vey. The rrs&stivMtes ~2% quite u&form in thie area, and about 

average in magnitude for the non-anom&.mlsr parts of the grid There 

fs a ethght fncxetms for the near-surface f. P. effects at tBE to 20E, 

and the source Beem@ ta es&end at depth to the we% 

This Mae Ee south and eaet of the main part of the grid, and 

the apparent resietfv&iee are an order of mag&ude larger than otl Line 

0. Them were no 1. P. effeeEs measured alsng the tine. 

u 

The eaeJtern part of this kina wae surveyed w&h 200’ electrode 

intervals to check an anomaly located in 1961. The %arUer semltc (from 

4QQt sgheadrs) 8Lww &n anomaly at depth, with the ahailoweot source to the 



ea6t at 216E to 220;1?;. Thie year’s ~eeulte indfcate a weak 1. P. anomaly 

in this area, sncl the I. P. effects increase with ffq3aratfon suggetgting that 

the metallic mineral content incraasee with depth. 

The pFeViou6 re8u@ using 400’ 5pr68dB fndtc8ted a ehrrtlow 

anomaly at 156J% to 162JL The results ueing 200’ electrode intarvals 

kpdkate an ernomaly at depth in the same aSea. The spparent I. F. effects 

Increase with eegaratfon. The western edge of the anomaly is evident in 

the data, but the eastern edge is east of 166E. 

The deeaQ0d measurements uleing ZOO’ epreado ease of the glacier 

fndicata severa ~BPFQW, ma&rately anomelow SSXWJ. Tbe moat important 

is a naxrow sourct3 at depth at i3OBE. 

On this line the main anomaly, west of tbe glacier, is stiLl 

shallow when 200’ electrode intervals are used. The souxce appears to 

extend from 158E to 165P, which is approximately the gosition indicated 

by tact year’s results. There, is another definite anomaly centered at 204.Z. 

The pattern suggests a relatively narrow BOUFCB at depth. Tbia anomaly 

correlates with a weaker anomaly of similar appearan& on Une 168M. Jn 

addition, there are two other aones of above background I. P. effects on 

IWhin the twt3 definite anomalies located on Line 276N, the 

apparent xeeiativitiss are tower than the average. However, there is a 



gan%d trend of ilnweasing re@itivkles from weet to eaet. The epgarent 

reefettvities at depth in the area from 15OE to 155P a& oaiy IO% taf those 

at depth from 215% to 22W.G. These change@ in resfetfvity age eaueed by 

changes in po~ority, and therefoxe probably kdicate variations in altera- 

tion, rock type, etc. 

Litl$3184H’ ,’ 

The 400’ spread results on thie line indicated e ekngle source, 

and the 200’ spread result8 from this year ind@ate an anomaly from 149E 

to 163s. Within We broad, moderately anomalous, area there are several 

local mm30 af aarger 1. P. &ectkt. The shallow, ‘narrow ) weak antmaray at 

186E corselatee with a ehtlar feature to the south, and should be checked 

The anomitly at 204& to 206S L of iess magtitude on this Une, 

but the pattern is still similar to the correlating anomaiy on Line 176W and 

148&T. The anomaly at the eastern end of the Use ie much more definite 

on this line, and the pttcsrn nuggeeta a ahdlow, nwraw aaurce. it should 

be detailed with shorter‘ spreads aleo. 
r 

The rei7fetfvfty pattern@ on thie line are similes to those on 

Line l%N, with an increase in apparent resisthvitiee from west to east. 

Foe thie rearwn, the anomaly at 22&S to 230B must be considered to be 
,. 

more important than a eimilar anomaly of the earns magnitude at the weetera 

end of that line. 
\J ! s&la 192N 

The main anomaly west of the glacier ten be weparkd into 



‘LJ two @ones. Thorer fu a ahaXbw, n~fr~w 5owce at 4BOE to 192G; and 8’ 

we&es anamaXy at depth just to the east. The w&c anomaly at 182E to 

H&Ii; appears to be at some depth. The new data does not wtead far 

eneugb ta the east to hate the anomaliee to the east. 

. The major ano&aly at the western edge of the grid is not 

evident on this line. The detail wing 100’ epreade ‘showrs a naotrow,~ 

uhaXl~w, midew&e magnitude enomely at 181G t6’ X&S. This anomaljr 

correlates witb others to the math, but ihe pattern has changed OS thk 

Ifn#. 

The detailed reeults OXL the eaetern part bf th% USI& were 

meab3wed USfnhd~2Oi3’ 9prePttb. Ae 011 the ether Iineo to the Boutb, the 

apparwit reeistivitiea irkcoease to the east. In this case, there ia a 

sharp bream in the reaisttvitiee at about 230% There is a definite 

ancmaly at depth, juet to the weat d this resistivity change. The reoieti- 

vMes ia this area ape very h@h, 50 this maderate ma@iEude anomaly ie 

more &mpor)ant than a almilar anoinaly of eimilar magnitude at tOZ& ta 

2ObP where the resistdtitiee are lass. ’ : 

‘/ 
Liraes L 

Thie 18 the eouthernmost of the short, ir+eguSar$ placed 
. 

lir~e ora the we& aide Qf the grid. The 4UO’ spread rarsults measured Ta 

t961 indicated a &Q&XV source at 2&Y to ZOW. The detail& results uairrg 



i/ 

\/ 

200' 6preado ehaw that there 4s some depth to the best gati of the, eou.rce, 

‘.’ ,, .‘..’ 

Line,F 

The detailad mearurmants on this liae show that the apparent 

Th% i. P, anomaly on thiu line io the BaLne magnbde as on L.&e 
.’ 

6; howwem, the eource is much widex. The effect; incraaase a little at 
‘/ . 

depth at the eastern edge if the anomaly. 

The anomaly on tpie lima Is very weak, aa it was on last year’ 6 

data. The pattep sklggeets a bxoad z5ne with a small amount of metaWe 

The anomaly at 16Vl to 181 OR th-hfs lbe correlates with a narrows 

defhite anomaly located at the same posLtPon in 1961. The oourke is still 

&allow and narrow, and it could he due to a narrow &one oP rather maedve 

mfneralisaticm. The line should be surveyed age&n with 100’ electrode 



The &tailed raetito using 300’ intervals chow two nmrow 

snem%lies %t the west end. They are both of low mapJnitude, but e&her 

could correlate v&b the narrow anomaly on L&s CL The app%reat resieti- 

v&fear are high aleskg thb liae, but they became vexy htgh east d 118. 

tinta 272N 

_.__ i The %ppaPent re@isdvity vatuee are also Bsgb on tbfs tins. 

There art3 a few I. P. values that %re grsater t&in background, but they de 

uct appear te be SmpePt%nt. 

Thsre errlee a few, small mapitwle anomalfef3 on thf6 line. 

Howevar, the centout gattermo are &fir&e. The m%gnftudes of the I. P. 

effects ase small, bul: tb% apparent rsadrPtfvlttes ar% very high, and tafe 

is expected to rduce the effects. 

\/ 

Zone 288+%X+-l 

The anomaly on thie line is somewhat latger in magnitude. 

Tbc pattern is not simple, anCg, aupgeets a broad xoae of slightly anomeloua 
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efftscts with several sanee of laxfpr vz4h3s. 

l.An% K’ 
. 

Thee line is coneiderably north of the r&hers, A narrow, 

&8&w aaonqly wae lwatd at 1ZE to l&d in We 1961 rsconnaissance L 

data. The anomaly %@ conflrmed by the d&ail ~WW this year. The anomaly 

is d&a&e, but the ma@tuda iis same% 

X&m 20&N 

T&i5 is the oou~herannost 5i the lines that cavar the qaata? I, 

~8xE of the grid. Tbs x%~iet~~t~es are lower at the eaetcirxn end of We 

lima, than to the eotatb. Tkerxe is a narrow, ehallow aaomaty at 22&S, 

that confirms aa anomaiy Erom last year’s work. 

The We%terzb ~%*t of the ti% was 63urveyed wdbfg 100’ 5Qi%8dR, 

and there is a weak’ anomaly at d&h. The anvmaly ia broad, and thita &geo 

are SW evident in’thot data, 

Uw 21QN 

Tharo were several anomalies located by the feconnalshlano3 

survey in t19e line. ‘They have all been confirmed hy the detailed WV& 

Tbexc is 8 i&arrow * shallow I defhitcs anomaly at 190% that muet be check%3 



with evcan shorter electrode Ontsrvals. The anomaly et about 200s 

appaered to ba et somei depth when 400’ epreuds were used, ead looks 

&en deeper with 208’ spread@. 

The weak anomaly at ZZBE ~85 not evident in ahe reconnaZes%nce 
‘, 

reetdts, There is a d&n&e anomaly at 244E to EBBIE, in a high res%stfvity 

erea, and two &eake~ anomalies & drtpth to the oaet. 

Lfne 224N + Line 3 

Only part of thie long line we8 eurvaye% in 1961 vefth large 
‘ 

spread& The %et%ilad raeults r~s& 2OO’ &&ode intervals indkete 
., 

sevsral anomalies. The moot importent anomaly la at 197s to 209% on 
. 

Lfns 22M. There are two defitite, shallow anomaUas ctoee to each oth%r. 

One ;oP them may cpcrdate with the narmw anom&y on the weet and d 

Line ZLQM. Those anomalies ars of moderate magnWa%e, and should be 

checked w&h shorter spreads. There are several, weekar anomalies to 

the er88t; but tile 200’ epread results do not extend fer enough to tho eaet 

to check the shallow anomaly locate% previousfy et 20& to 24E on Line 3. 

The rastativftiee hancrease slightly in the, eastera p%xt of tafe 

Une, but they e& not aa lerga as to the south. 

I.&e 232N 

The epperont resistivitiea era of mo%erate maguttuda and 

fdxly u&form on thfs lina also: “;Chay incrsaee with separation elong 

much of tha line, reflectfng the lower reeistkvity ovarburdon in the 

V%llSYS. 



‘x/J 

w 

w 

Severei weak anomalies have been fndicated OQ the &ta 

plot; but they do not appear to be Important. The shalIow anomaly 

at 21% to 216S correlates with a similar featore in the reconnaiesance 

date. 

Line 240M 

The reconnaissance results did not indicate any definite 

anomalies along this line, and the detailed data from thb year shewe 

twa narrow, weak anomalies, The resistfvity vahersr %PB ‘oimlla2 to 

those on the lines immediately to the south. 

Line 248M 
r  

This pert of the grid was surveyed at the end of ebe 1941 

progx6unme, ueing 8. c. - 5.0 cgs. A weak anomaly was indicated at 

about ZlOE. The Une was first repeated this year using 400 epreads, 

but the frequencies used were 0. .31 and 5. Q cgs. The anomaly fs etLll 

ppeeent, but as would be expectad the megaitude is reduced. The line 
,,, 

was also surveyed this year using 200’ electrode aeparattone. 4 shallow, 
: ~ 

narrow, Indefinite anomaly was located at 208S to 2li3E. 

The surface z=esSetSvitieo are low in this area, due to the 

overburden pxeaent, and tha anomaly is of small magnitude. It is difficult 

to attach much importance to fhe anom&ly, but since the source appears 

to be @hallow ii could be checked wftb shorter intervels. 

I.&m 2bBN 

The results from this 12ne were measured during the laet days 



v of the 1941 programme, using 400 spreads and d. d. - 5. Q cps. The 

apparent resistivities increaeed with separation,. anif some I. P, effects 

were measured along all af the line. The 400’ spread data for this year, 

u6fng 0.31 and 5.0 cpis did not confirm the anomaly. The r&&t8 using 

200’ electrode separatfous show unusually low apparent resistivitieo in 

the centex of the like, but no anomalous I. P. effect. 
‘3 I 

A etady of tke data sheets from the 1961 survey haa revealed 

the SPBBS~M for the diac~~pancy. The measurements made using d. c. and 

5.0 IZQB during the 1963 programme wera dieturbid by a large amount 

of natural electrical noise. The Influence of the noise required that most 

mefaauzemants be rspeiaLd mavera times. The natural noise was so great 

during the 1962 field @e&son, that measurements usiing d. c. could not be 

made at all. The low frequency filtering possible when 0.31 cps ie wed 

for the measurements &mfnatee disturbances from the n&k 

The d. 6. measurerneater made on Line 24QN and Line 288N ,’ 

(wkdch weme confirmed in 1962) were taken on September 6, ,196l. The 

noise problems were not unusually great, and It was possible to obtaki 

two sete @f d. E. maasursmente at each station which agreed replsonably 

W&l. .,’ ,‘I 

., The d. c. measurements on Line 256W (and on Line ,264;N) were 

made on &q&ember 8, 1961. TBe ‘slectrical noise wae larger in magnittpde 

en this day, and the d. c.’ measurements could not be made to repeat exactly. 

i/ 
At eaeh statiau, an average value was used. Zn most caaas, the variationa 

between the twe 8. c. meacaurements were @eater &en the difference 
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bt3twetm d. c. aviarage ant3 the a. c. value meaoured. The results on those 

lines WBTB much moxe glueottonable than those on LTna 2BON and L&e 218X 

Unfortunately, the weather was vary bad dur&~ this ‘period ia 

1961 I and the programme was terminated shortly afterward. The crew 

d5d not return after Degtember 8th and it was therefwe not possible to 

check the reeulte until the 1962 field twasoa. 

Yhs d. c. - 5.0 cpe results on this fine were measured an the 

same day during the 1961 field season as those on 3.&e 2561E9; The rnv~e 

reltable resulte frrtm this yet&5 programme indicate a shallow, weak 

anvmaly at 22OE tm 224& when both 4OW and 206’ electrode aeparatione 

were used. 

The apparent resfstivitiee coatinuar to be low on this part of 

the grid8 but there ata nv anomalous f. E1. effects. 

The apparent resietPtitfe5 are unusually law at the aaetern 

end af this fina, where it fa near Calare Greek. Them ia a weak L P. L’ 

anomaly at 216 to 22OP, but further invtsetigation would be neceersary 

to evaluate its impoztance. 

There is alov a weak anomaly on thie &h&e, but it doee not 
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LJ c@.wxslate ‘with tha8e to the north fix south. 

Line 296N 

,puring the last part of the 1962 field season, several &es 

on the nox&ern, p%rt of the gxid were surveyed ueiug 300’ spreads; There 

wae m tfrne avail%ble,to do detail on the res.ulting %no-malfes, The recon- 

n%iseance results on this line Indkate a uaxxow source %t 221E to 2246. 

There a$ems to be some Septh to the top of the eource. 
./ , 

There is only a ef9ght Increase fn the I. P. effects at 222P to 

22SzS on this ifue. 

The I. P. effects on this lfne are not large fn m%gnStude, but 

the4 pattern is aebfiuite. The 5ource appear8 to be 8ha$bW, and the anoma$ 

ehoulrg be checked wftb skirter epxaadq. 

TM8 ¶im wae eurveyed parallel to the vatfey, A weak anomaly 

at t6N to 20N was confirmed by ZOO’ csprea& detail. Mowaver, the effects 

are of sm%tl m%@tnde. 

Line 320N 

v 

The apparent xeetetfvities on this lfne are larger than on tha 

lines immedtatoiy to the south, probably reflecting the preeence of tees 
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LJ overburdex& There were no anamaloue I., P. effects. 

Line 326N 

The, refault~. on this line are similar tD theoa on Line,3,2ON. 

3B; WSC’WSSIbk OF &FMAG KEGtiLTS 
. 

‘The Afmag data from the 1961 season was measured d&ng 

Se~t&ber, when tbe Afmig field strengths were paet the seasanal high. 

d 

Ae a rasult, the signals were’ weak, and the angles meaeured were 

frequently difficult to measure and therefore unreliable. 
” 

T,be Afmag measprem+e during 1962 ,wem made early &n 

the aeason w&en the Afmag fields were stranger. The strike direction of 

the field w&s definite at each station, and consistent. Unfortunately, the 

field direction is roughly parallel to tbcp conductors, and the posittons are 

not well fnclfeatsd, 

The conductors indicated QP Dwg. A34726 carrelate approximately 

w&h those from tke 1961 results. On the nostbern lines I where X. F@, data 

is available, the conductors correlate with the resistfvity lows. 

The main purpose of tbe Af++zg survey w+ t,e detest cqnductore 

beneath the glacier. it was only poesfble to take e ,timited number of 

steaaure~enta on the glacier, axad no definite conductors were located. MOW- 

evetr* there ia Q definite change in field strike and dip between Line 123M 

mad all of the tines to the north. Qne explanation for this would be the 

prewmce of an east-we& conductor at abwt 123X & w&d be of interest 

to bavs lreeulte on north-south lines across this area, particularly eoutb 



of Lha f23N. 

The anomtiies from the more, detailed ineersurementr during 

the 1962 field season can be sough@ correlated into zones as shown on 

Dwg. i%ec. 4725. The anomalies witbin the 501~3~ are variable in ma@- 

tude, width, depth of source, etc. , and certainly the Agnes diffes from 

aash ether. There are several other ecattered auomalies which do not 

seem to correlate with vther8. 

Several holes were drPled during the 1962 field season to 

detetmfne the source of the anomtifes. Most d these were concentrated 

on Zone A, but raeveral of the other anomalies weze checked. The results 

of this drilling should be correlated carefully with the L P. anomalies. 

I understand that in some eases c&y copper mineraliaatioa was present in 

the holes: therefore, only a few per cent metallic mineralisation could be 

d economic: intereeL h this situation, even very weak L P. azwmalies 

must be considered as befng potentially important. 

b each of the zones marked, there are one or two lines where 

the I. P. anomalies appeax to be of greater importance. These locations 

should be given special consfderation. They are listed below. 

Zone A - Line 168N, Line 0, Line C 

Zone Pp - Line 281&ON, Line 294+5ON 

zone c - Line ZOON 

zone rl - Line 148N, Line 176N 



Zen% F - Lb3 2IBM, L&e EZ4Pl 

Zona c - L&let 312PY 

,The mod important of the ecattered anomaliee that do not 

correlate into, eonea to hated at about 245E va Line 214N. 

Tlhk planaiag of future geophysical work axkd fLrCher drilling 

to test f&e aaomalias shoulit be done after the Pe+lte of the drilling to 

deter are compared with the LP. results. 

tichJHAR G60PHYBG8 LIMlTiSD 

Robert A. Beill, 
G3ologi5t. 

Da@& October 4, 1942. ’ 
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SFONiX3R: Kennca Gxplorationsr (Westarm) l&NING D&3ZON: Liard 
Limited 

; 
LGEATZON: Galore Creek Area BrZPQFnNC3: British Celuxnb~a 

., \ 
TYPE 03’ WRVEY: Xnducad Polasistafian 

CX?FATiNG MAN DA%: 273 DATII; STBRTED: &ane 29, 1962 
' 

EQULVAISNT 8 HB. MAN DAYS: 409 BATS FINSHED: August 3X t 1962 

CONSWZTING MAN DAYS: 6.5 NUlMBER OF STATIONS OGCUFIED: 
736 

DRAUGHTING MAN DAYS:’ 20 NWvSBm CH? BPAI3fN68 TAKEN: ,. .’ 5291 
TQTAL MAN DAYS: 435. s ~vWA%S OF UNE SURVEYIEI): 26.26 

CGNSWLTANTS: 
P. G. H&of, 5 Minorca Place, Don Mills, Ontario 
R, A. Bell, 15 Hemford Gre6+cent, IDon Mills, Cktario 

F. Bottos, 372 Hillmount, Totwto 19, Untatfo 
F. Mackulawick, 1429 Birchmount Road, Scasbomugh, Ontario 
3 Melpcrre supplied by client. ’ 

F. I&, Peer, 38 Torrons Avenue t Toronto 6, Ontario 
EL MacKensfe, 55 Lihannon Drive, Gcarborough, Ontario 
R. Maxtin, 1028 Baveapost Road, Toronto, Bntariv 
D. Grant, 18878 Lawrence A&me, East, Scarborough, Ontario 
B. $3. Stone, 4373 Lawrence Avemm, East, Rest Hill, Ontario 

Bated: Octobr 4, 1962. 
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S~N$~~: Penmo Zxploratbas (Western) MINING DIVISION: Liard 
Limited 

LOCATXUN: Galore Gzeek Area PROVING E: British Columbia 

TYPE: UP SURV;ti;Y: Afmg 

OP~ATXNO MAN DAYS: 20 DATP; STARTED: June 18, 1362 

~~UIVA~~T 8 HR. MAN DAYS: 30 l3ATE FINISHED: July 6, I962 

GBPGULTING MAN BAYS: 1 NUME~ OF STATICbNS: 2%Ei 

DBAUCHTINC A&AN DAYS: 5 MILES OF XJNE NJRV~TfED: 5.39 

TOTAL MAN DAYS: 36 

GONSULTANTSt 
P. G. Hellof, 5 l&no*ca Place, Don Mill@, Untario 
R. A. Bell, 15 Hemford Crescent, Don Mills, Ontario 

FLE;tD TJXXNIGIANS: 
E. &XacDonald, 23 Connarrght Aveaue, M[tddleton, N. $3. 
1 helper eupplied by client 

DBAUCXTSMEN: 
F. R. Peer) 38 Torrene Avenue, Toronto 6, Ontario 
B. R. &me, 4373 Lawremce Avenue, &eat, West Hill, C&aterio 
D. Grant, 1987A Lawrence Avenue, Zest, Scerbosougb, Ontario 

X&ted: October 4, 1’362. 



I. P. Bwvey - Contract WE?250 

2.9 Line Milea using 400’ Ggreada 
2.5 Lisl% Miles using 300’ Sprsads 

19.2 Line Mflele wing 200’ Spreads 
1.65 Lb3 Miles uaring 100’ Spreads .‘.’ 

Total Charge $10,590.54 .:.I .: 

Afmag Survey - Contract %D252 

9.39 Line Miles 

Dated: Octab%r 4, 1962. 



I, Philip George Hallof, of the C&y of Toronto, Province of 

Qntario, &o hemehy caTtify tbatt I, ,. 

I‘ I am 8 ‘geophyiski& redding at 5 Minorca Place, Don Miller 

(Toronto), Ontario. I 

2. I am a gra&~aSa of the Meseachusette Xnetitute of Technology 

with 8 B. 8. Degree (195Z) in Geology and Ge6phyeice, and a Pl+ D, Degree 

(1957) in 6.wqhysics. 

3. I am a member of the l3ociarty of ExplaratPon Geophyi%icists 

&zd the Eurti$pa Asoociatfon of Exploration Geop$ysfcists. 

4. I laavs been pieactiiing my profeesion for ten years. s 

3. I have no direct 01: indf~ect intsrrest, nor do I caarpect to receive 

any ht@reBt, direct or indirect, in the property or securities of Kennco 

Explorations (W.estern) Limited. 

6. The statemetie meqe in thfe report ark beead on a study of 

gubl#ebed Mteratute and unpublished private reports and geopbyeical data. 

X&ted at Tort3nt.o 

This 4th day of October 1962 



Ghitarb, do bexeby certify that: 

1, I am a gaafoglst xeeidjng at 15 Hermford Cxe5cent, mm 
* 

Adiilir (Tayonto) Qntaxie. 

2; 8 urn a graduate of the Unlversl~y of Toronto in Physricn 

and Gaoler with the delgreg of Bachelor of Art8 (1949); and 8 gra&ate 

of the Unfvca~etity of Wi8cansfn in Economic Gaotoap with the degree of 

Ph. 0. (L952). 

3, I am B member of the Society of EconoHJie Gcologfstls and 

8 i&low of the Geologies1 Aseocietion of Canada. 

4. X have beer& practising my profelsofon fox ove1 ten years. 

- 5. 4 have no direct or indirect intcaest, nox do I expect to 

receive any interest dkectly oP:,fndirectly, in the property car rwcwities 

of Kennco SxpIo ratiorae (911 eaten) Limited. 

6. The etertemants made In this report are based on a study of 

publiebed geological litber8hare 8nd unpuhlfehed gdvats tspoxts. 
!I _ ’ 

This 4th d&y of Od;ober 1962 






